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Peace Negotiations at Brest- la 
Litovsk Reported Broken off ’
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Consider That Canada 
West cf Ottawa Would 

Dictate.
SAYS SENTIMENT FOR 

SEPARATION IS WIDESPREAD.

Another Report Say.$ Germany Will Make New 
Offer.

C. Zarnke. 
tionof good St

The retiring rair of >:*;
Lutheran Œnn ZvflMI
preached his fate" , hTD^Tt-’ flSÉ 
New Year* mom 
shippers were pi 
final message of 

Rev. Mr. Zan 
for the
“And now broth- 
to God, and to tl- 
wnich ieabfe %n

5'““. “ e
them which art 

The poster in t> -„ 
of his remarier the 
for their cooper* - 
that had been sfc 
period that he he '

Jacob Streicker—Allowed as f

Frederick VoB—Allowed as farmer,
Schulte, Herbert—Allowed &s farm

er.
Rudv, Jacob—Dismissed.
Simpson, Chariee T.—Dismissed.
Sahie, William—Adjourned till Dee. 

3L
Snyder, Percy—Allowed as fanner.
Anthony. Frank T.—Allowed till 

Dec. 3L
Lippert, EDroy—Allowed u moni

tion worker.
Weaver, Edwin—Allowed a farm-

Von Neubronn, H. D.—AQowed till 
April 1, 1918.

Hooke, Edgar—Reserved.
Scheuerman, Leo—Allowed as fann-

B@hly BT.
A curtailment of one train each 

way between here and Elmira on the 
G.T.R. Kne goes into effect on Sun 
day next, when the new time table 
begins.

Beginning Monday, January 7th. 
the last Elmira train will be elimin
ated. This train now arrives shortly 
after 8 o'clock each evening except 
Sunday and goes back shortly after 
9 o’clock every night. Therefore 
there will also not be a train for 
Elmira at that hour. The last train 
for Elmira after Sunday next will 
be the present train leaving here 
shortly after 6 o’clock p.m. Aside 
from the cutting off of the last train 
each way the old time table will be 
in effect.

There win be no changes in the 
niain-lme time tables.

t i'O*.
'iV-'»tude," «cording to quotation fromVIEW OF A PEACE 

DELEGATE. , the Munich NVhrichten received
here today. V.f>

ÎÏ
FETROORAD, Jan. 2.—Germany' 

will not consider the Brest-Utovsk 
declaration* bidding on her tuples* 
the Allies aeeept the invitation to

MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 2.—La- 
Croil declare* in its latest issueNEW YORK. Jan. 2.—New
that the idea of a new Lower Canada,

will be issued within ten days, ac
cording to a Munich, Bavarian news
paper. It is said the attitude of

composed of Quebec and three lower 
provinces, is making great progress 
throughout the country.

Joseph Begin pokes fun at la 
Presse for having at first declared 
there was no publie sentiment behind 
the movement, yet later on is obliged

negotiate a general peace, according 8
to M. Pavlritch, non-Bolsheviki dele
gate, who returned from the con- 

today.
“Germany’s fundamental aim in

kAtthe Entente powers, presumably to- ■nvtrc.
h“n,ward toms expressed at Brest-Utovsk 

may bring about 7
j

'x » negotiations,’’ he said, “is to
the pastorate. Tr. £ 
ing therefore Was •> 
avoidable as the ni •

establish an economic union from ASSERTS PEACE NEGOTIA
TIONS BROKEN OFF.r to discuss it in a very serious manner. hto Poland gulf. In return 

for the evacuation of Belgium and 
Germany wül demand the 

of Mesopotamia, Arabia and

tnc t.| La Croix looks upon Francouer's 
and Dassault's motions in the legis
lature and Quebec city council re
spectively, as absolutely 
as reflecting the opinion of the 
French Canadian people.

La Croix asks Sir Robert Borden 
now that be has the force to do so, 
if he will put into execution his 
war programme? He was authorized 
by the last parliament to send 
100,000 more men to Europe. WiB 
he still ask for more when this 
is all shed on the battle fields? 
LaCroix fears that he will

“There is, however, a way of 
preventing this awful work,” adds 
the newspaper,” and that will be to 
exact the separation of Lower from 
Upper Canada and to raisa up a 
constitutional wall between Ontario 
and Quebec, by allying ourselves 
to the Maritime province®, whose 
hearts beat in uniskm with our 
own; and who will join us in kicking 
out the fresh ones lately arrived 
from the stump of London and 
who from the other ride of Ottawa 
seek to destroy us like a hideous 
serpent, which after being wanned 
into life, raises its head against its 
benefactor.”

Ato the future the * 
prosperity and bb l K. , . s 
w ould continue ir. f ÿ - 

After the doer cf ' 
of the Board of T - 
Smith and A.L. J •<- 
revered gentiema" 4t. 
a message of regr 
that 
field

Hummel. Alfred—Ad. ouroed. 
Bruhmin, Chute*—Allowed a*LONDON, Jan. 2.—Peace negotia- 

lions at Brest-Litovsk have been 
broken off by the Bolsheviki govern- 

kt, owing to the German attitude 
in regard to Poland and Lithuania 
and the enemy’s proposal that Ger-

ms
Palestine, a* well as the return of

end fanner.
Ohlheiser. Hugo—Allowed M gardl

Dodfe, John—Allowed ee loecmo- 
live fireman.

Timm, John—Adjourned for re- 
exami nation.

W olf hard, F. H.—Dismissed.
Frey, Floyd W.—Dismissed.
Bisk, H, A.—Reserved.
Hahn, M.—Allowed till April 1st, 

1918.
Zettel, J. F.—Allowed owing to 

exceptional domestic conditions.
Clarke, Sam—Reserved.
Heier, Alvin—Dismissed.
Doherty, Chas. F.—Allowed as 

farmer.
Wilkins, M. W.—Allowed as fann-

k- X-vsre 
■ -tep up to Wb
■former reodfcqgç.

. GÛV) Of hOp*]

of furtherTripoli, m

American Delegates 
Urge Speedy 
Dispatch of Troops Last Honr Despatches

Italy. WILLIAM MARCONI, inventor 
of wireless telegraphy, who has been 
appointed Italian High Commissioner 
to the United States.

1the departing p; 
would SOOL 

while Mr. Bitzer on ; ; ! 
churc h presented >, rn I

man garrisons be retained at Liban,TO MAKE NEW PEACE OFFER.
Riga and elsewhere, according to ■ I half at t he> 4 

v b 2 pursetelegram from Petrograd corre
spondent of the Daily News, appear
ing in a late edition of that paper

BERNE. Jan. 2.—Within ten days, 
the Central powers will make a new5 money.

Rev. Mr. Zara’- at*i -• nesnboi 
h, -hr laesden 

-.v*s able 1
declaration of modified peace condi- both were deeply mm 

The minister 
give expression to r.y 
reply he rvitettto hh 
congregation won 4 
per and grow as

y
tiens, “owing to the Entente’s atti- today. AND CLOSER CO-OPERATION 

OF ALLIES laeL. airsSIX ENEMY" AIRPLANES PUT 
OUT OF ACTION

PARIS, Jan. 2.—Six German air
planes wer? 
terday by/ me rr 

Artillery fighting
ous points on the front, but no large 
infantry actions are reported.

BRITISH GUNS REPULSE EN
EMY RAIDS

, . , . ., LONDON, (Official), Jan. 2.—Sev-
aJ.h8rJM„d,,d.0ee5 fdsyJ,T it -ral raids were m,de bv Geromn 
Stata Departmmt which urn* puhhe foraB on lhe dkqnce* on
* summary oi the romlt of the con- Arai tod lietei!in frxmU night.

&itish guns caused repulse of all 
such efforts with heavy losses.

years, his condition, becoming more 
serious, his death finally occurring 
at 3.30 o'c oek Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of h» parents, 67 Irvin 
street.

The late citizen was 32 years, 2 
week* of age, and waV l**n m the 
city He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Knehner, who with 3 sisters 
and three brothers survive. He was 
unmarried. A brother, Pte. Walter 
Knehner, * in France, having en
listed with the 90th. Rifles, Winnipeg. 
The departed enjoyed the high re
spect of all who knew him. They 
will learn with regret that he has 
been called at such an early age.

The funeral will be held from 
the home, 67 Irwin Street, to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery at 2.30 o'clock 
Thursday afternoon. A memorial ser
vice will be held in Zion Evangelical 
Church next Sunday morning.
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as.ia the ïi. Eg Obi The Old 
Jr Eg m The New”

J>:WASHINGTPN Jan. 2—The 
slant and speedy dispatch of America 
troops to the European battle front 
is the priniepal recommendation made 
to the U.&. government by American 
delegates who recently returned from 
the Inter-Allied war council at Paris.

Speaking of the merchant shipbuild- 
ingprograme and closer co-operation 
with the eo-belligerents are the other 
principal recommendations.

put out of action yea-

Selects To Be 
Soon Sent Overs

continues at vari- ,.t

ebrated in the Good 
Old Wey.

4i«Mohr, W. J.—Allowed as farmer. 
Stiauch, Arthur—Allowed till March 

1st, j91&
Binkle. Geo. A.—Allowed 

farmer.
MeNinch, F. E.—Allowed till class 

B. is called.
Mohr, E. A.—Allowed as a farm-

Wisnaer, B. B.—Allowed as a farm-

Rau, Edward—Appeal allowed. 
Reiha, F. A.—Appeal allowed. 
Hammer, T. J.—Allowed as farmer. 
Hergott, Simon—Allowed as farm-

Wm

Shrai
Th. JOIN COLORS TO-MCEPOW.

OTTAWA, Jan. 1—Tio lir« dn 
unde- the ALSJL foins the col< m < 
Thursday. Every man celled -iw 
re<-ehrod from his district mg 
notification to report to his d .-pc - bar- 
talioL As rapidl as «hsHct head 
quarters can handle and equip th# 
mrn the ha la are of the rirét draft 
will be called apXisy, Jhfl day

Full preparation hav * îbeeu made 
.. _ ■■■ ■„ ■ for giving the dr sit ita ( preliminary
t oll, Alex. H.—Allowed as farmer, training. Commis- :i«t I end non- 
Knipfel, Chas.—Dismissed. ; ' ommis.-ianed effice-rs. p h a *sl
Classer, H. T.—Allowed as farm- : w*r experience, h.. - d Keen ared,

: mad th*: men will 'h-- \ (arr iliar.. d
Strauss, Herbert—Allowed as farm- from the outset - 

J -nodern rrniîifhÉi ~
S;r*ikr*r. John—Irismt$»xL Enewarer, that-
Bmgemann, R. B.—Dismissed, a* the training will 1- 
McKenzie, John A.—Allowed *

Miller. Chas. L.—Adjourned.
SakzLcry, Alva—AIMwed as

as a Fo\ of the old and the 
New Year was cele
rity in the usual good 

Hay. Bells rang, whistles blew 
fire crackers cracked tor ten

M £i,; in
yl er.

or minutes without intermis- er.
Montreal Arena 

Leslrcyeti by Fire
•ioq. Same eitmeor danced the 
year In. mne akated it in, while 
other* rang it in.

Family reunions were many, and 
round the gladsome bea.th parents 
listened to the stories of their chil
dren, who had flocked home to the 
old dost to spend the day with 
tiwee who had treated them so kind-

BOLSHEVIKI AND-. RUMANIANS 
AT BREAKING POINT.

S!
PETROGRAD, Jan. 2.—The Bol- 

sheviki and Rumanians are at the 
breaking point. Minister Tsherbsts- 
chaff is refusing to send provisions 
to the Rumanian troops, thereby 
causing mn*h suffering.

Short Interviews 
on the Local 

Coal SituatLn

COST S75.0H AND SEALED I
8W# o

MONTREAL. Jan. 2,—Fire, fol
lowed Y? th?. : A en
ice-malting plant, completely destroy
ed the famous Montreal arena this 
morning.

It was built in 1909, at a coat 
of seventy-five thousand dollars and 
accommodated eight thousand poo-

nourished theta with eaie
their —i jÜÉ;strong enough

«WB, to battle the
-■4 jtftthe

: Petrograd Corres
pondent Urges 

Affies to Join

, Trartsportatioo dr 
being met. The 
is txpected to 
with brief d^lay.

Absentee I) ra-. hmenrs^ 
Stringent reçu, havoi

passed' to meet tL 
ami ahseote^s wit> 
rFtructions have 

chiefs of police cir-1. 
the travriiug exj 
escort» and to j 
me n who desire 
creation has b> 
absentee detach r 
ments will recen
the temporary
absentees, finch .. 
tie rttllonod m s< 
y * Period. - 
formed to prooc

TO-DAY’S CASUALTY LIST.storms of life. \
Happy indeed were those to whom 

Santa Claus had been kipd by fill
ing up the family coal bin. To 
these the stoking of the furnace 
was a joy, net > labor, up the 
dad New Y

MAYOR GROSS “I haven't heard 
anything as yet from the Fue 
Controller at Ottawa. Thelocal fanner. 
situation is still serious. I have 
had many enquiries from people1 er. 
who need coal.”

A DEALER “There is nothing in 
the report that we have received 
sixteen to twenty carloads of 
coal. We have a little, that’s 
all. You can get coal, but 
only in a few hundred pound 
quantities.”

The statement about small quanti
ties can be verified by the ob
server, if he keeps his eye on 
the street and coalyards. Hun
dreds of bagsful of coal and 
little hand sleighs were utilized 
today.

OTTAWA, Jan. 2.—Today’s list of 
114 Canadian casualties shows ten

Lotz, W. H.—Allowed as a fkilled in action, two dead, four died 
of wounds, fifteen wounded and 
nine missing. Balance of the wound
ed were gassed or are ill.

Pfe- Hoffman, Lome—Dismissed.
Otto, J. /W.—Adjourned.
Heipeî, E. D.—A Lowed as a 

er. %
Greyerbiehl, Louis—Allowed *r

Koehler, Ait or T.—Allowed i 
farmer.

Koch, Arthur E.—Allowed as fan

Hergott, Martin—Allowed as f

Hergott, Joseph—Allowed aa farmer. 
Schell. Alex. J.—* Ext ended to Nov., 

1st. 191S.
Froehlich. Henry—Diamissed.
Ertt-I. Alex.—Allowed as farmer. 
Beger. Edgar E.—Adjourned. 
SegmiOer, Henry—Allowed as farm-

eai.
—in the midst of the 

happiness enjoyed by many ^ those 
less foi innate wete not forgotten 
and mahy a heart throb of sympathy 

felt for pardhta whose splendid

y

Government Steamer 
Given np For Lost

■
WARNS BRITAIN OF DANGER. While visiting his brother in Lon- 

don. Ont., Wm. Henry Gables, a 
commercial traveler of Ingereoll, was 
suddenly seized with a fit of cough
ing at midnight on Christmas Day 
and died soon after.

Following the Halifax disaster, 
much stricter regulations for the 
handling the explosives have been 
adopted in Great Britain, and are 
enforced under severe penalties.

• • QtV... i
LONDON, Dec. 31.—The Petro- 

sons, deeping under the turf of grad correspondent of The Daily 
France and Flanders, never more wood** whether the danger

”£t"HEE=le?» :•mo« dLir ’to thm”^ ^ h°” «“ition to insuring » virteal «nRnve- 
most dcr,r to them. ment U Rnssu, as it would be s

In many of the churches services victory for the military caste in 
vrm held where fitting reference Germany, 
were made. , “It may mean," he adds “meek

* more than Russia's neutnUitv. If
art

OTTAWA, Special), Jan. 2.—The 
Government Steamer “Simcge,” which 
was reported in a sinking condition 
off MagHalwa Island, sometime back, 
is now given up for lost with all

-
tacLuicee

•-••.-uiarg
I
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9:of her 46 hands. •rith -nek abeSh 
be m . «tody.

An 'v Titon _
rôt of an officer 
strengt h- snfl|p| 
may be ne*-emmy 
cipfine and prt^Po 
sentee detach 

| unless the expen-- 
: is likely to be 
| than it would be i 
brought in under <~ 
battalivn.

Special regulauc 
defaulters under t 
-Vet, i.e., men wh 
under the proclaim 
first class. If **wr 
cuse,T they are Hab 
prisonment and su 
either civil or mill? 
defaulter who com 

Butte, Mont., Deo. 25.—Fred of the civil police t 
Greene, one of the best known, by a civil ir&gistrt 
mining engineers in the northwest , up to a mill tar v « 
who was connected with en- to a depot battaL 
gineering department of Yormer tachmcnt<.
Senator W. A. Clark’s interests. Defaulters who 
and Miss Jessie Wharton, daughter handled J.Bi*-otiv.^jr 
of J. R. Wharton, genepti mao- stances of the j Î _ Pit
ager of the Butte Electric Railway aUy nothing 
Company, were killed instapffx- ishment will be fL

sfuirnoon w^na ^orlhrii appears, that a ma./ • ~
Pacific train, its ? cbscured exemption, fa iiitit \. >-j
by willows, cra*t[ mu* Greene’s ’he hearing of his 
automobile. Miw Wharton was banal. lg
prominent in BL * society.
Fred Greene was' the son of Mr. * 

and Mrs. W. A. Greene for many 
years a resident of this city and 
Waterloo. He obtained his primary 
education in the public school and 
Collegiate Institute here and was ac
counted a bright and intelligent boy.

He ha* lived in Butte for many 
years and as a mining engineer won 
both petition and repute.

General regret will be felt in the- 
over this untimely fakiag- 
commiserat ioaF*W>r his be-

Efforts to locate the missing ves
sel have been futile.S ■MB-, h Iwe make no move, it 

that the Germans will 
Russians to help them in enforcing 
Russian peace terms on the entente 
allies. Trotzky is well aware of the 
danger and. though faced with the

SANITARY INSPECTOR BUCH- 
HAUPT: “The New Year has 
started ott well as far as the 
health of the city is concerned, 
not a single case of contagious 
disease existing within the muni-1 
eipality. *

Iwie F. G.
.

«

imm ■

mMit Bright Successful 
Mining Engineer Ki led

A Nv tHas r . *n* l'*e ;• O tV V:

Passed Away doing his utmost to stimulate a revo
lution in Germany. Fraternization at 
the front already has passed beyond 
control of enemy officers and enor
mous quantities of revolutionary news
papers printed in German are being 
distributed.

s*
Re NStices to Report.

POST MASTER H. BOEÜMER:—
“There are quite a number of

SrirtS* teu'îîSrô*FRED GREENE, FORMERLY OF
THIS CITY, CUT DOW

1mm yj'We* A Former Member Of The 
Urd. Battalion. The Soldier 

Had Been Ailing For Some 
Time. ï

> rj s.2.J /

SmÆ4
■

are notices to report .Some are
notices m appeal» but all are in ipHi
the same enclosures’*. j There was received from New

lhis reply was received in re- [ York to-day, by Mr. J. J. A. Weir, 
gard to the Record’s query as » «*>PF <* .the Sun, containing the 
to how many young men are following distressing newp: 
receiving notices to report. It 
has been reported that 200 local 
men and 100 Waterloo 
today received notice to report 

Jan. 5th 7th. and 8th.

m ■Would Publish Terme.
“I am convinced that oar only 

chance in defeating German __ 
is to publish terms as near 
Russian terms as possible, and, by 
taking a powerful hand in the pro
posed conference, help the demo
cratic movement in Germany while 
helping the Busmans to force the 
German Government in the direc
tion it has bad to take.

“Whatever party migh 
power in Russia, it would 
polled to conclude peace and Trots
ky's method is more likely to damage 
Germany than the method 
more polite person in Ins

Intelligence of the death of one 
of the city’* young men à imparted 
to many friends today. The depart
ed gentleman is Mr. Edwin F. G.

Mb'
W-'- r.-p

I
he young man is a former mem- 
el the Empire’s fighting units, 
fifuen months be was with 

83nL Battalion, Toronto, where 
tod resided and where he enlisted.

^ ->or ;V
t be in 

be com- Reply From Mr. 
barrisse The 

Coal SituationWÊm
mf r".. Imonths ago he contracted

■and he had lx<-n filing for two
*puts a weapon more powerful than 

the guillotine in the hands of the 
Government and probably win end 
ranch of the present sabotage.”

The writer foreshadows ». farther 
leavening of the ministry by 
from other parties joining the Gov
ernment.

i ;
m

Following Up Mayor Grow*
Telegram to Controller Mac- ' &Grath

,Disappointment For Foe. “Dominion fuel C«ntroller, Ot
tawa, transmitted your wire to 
me. Suggest you adopt plan 
outlined his communication of

rThe Petrograd correspondent of 
The Times, who is vising London, 
continues his anti-Bolshevik statu

ts today. He says it is not 
unlikely that the Germans who are

f

■

Dec. 28th to Mayers of mu- twin-city 
nici palities, which you have doubt- ' ^ ^

,CM bœd" „„ iSTüsss
R- C. Hams, 1 stationed at New York, where Mr. 

Honorary Fuel Con- is a lieutenant in the U. 8. Army, 
troll er for Ont. siatipned at New York, where Mr 

and Mrs, Greene rende.

- ■now reckoning upon the great ad-
thev- expect from the Rus
ât ion, will suffer a grievous 
ment provided the friends 
lussian nation offer it a

di
fif

g hand.
implies the Russian people will 

not continue to submit to C.- rman ex- 
• ploitation through Bolshevik *‘ad- 
i venturers” if a closer union is estab-

Mayor Gross this aftem 
telephoned Mr. Harris that he j yj

The navigation season being elos-
has not received any instructions ' ed. the last fle-et of 
from Fuel Controller MacGrath ^ ^°n P**? Fri
as he states in this telegram.
“Mr. Harris 
he would fforwagd the 
me, immediately,

lmlitiled between Russia and the entente 
allies. U

•day last, tad the light at Colcht - 
u ' ter Rt-ef har been discontinued, 
e * Customs officers at Serais, si 

___same toitJle n*1™ regulations eamo imo
^setting out UkîfS

Pri^er^ instruction», the Mayor back or dump ;t into the river, 
raid. Mr. Harris also raid bel After being torurk by i UwH- 
to looking after some uf <he de- P*u Krnr -« train. Mi*- lU .«.yed «to «bto^ ré^ E;*t>,1,CThS“uaS S' Ijr*

hate been mao*d

■
4i-Informed Mï-

hydro POWER WAS OFF

NS mi, cUui i I Hydro P WHS unsteady this
A GERMAN WA'iCH TOWER, ibis photo, taken from a German 

prisoner. >huwv a four-storey of^ervaticn post w a German battalion on 
the Webern front. An riwenre r can be ««u at hi* post*

The 'juice* was off for 
greater part of the time between

*
y-i tin Y*iShe war t<> 

ten day3.f
i
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